
Quote of
the Week:

GARY RYAN BLAIR

"If you are 
brave enough 

to start, you are 
strong enough 

to finish.”
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Dear Parents, 

I trust you had a wonderful holiday 
with your families.

It was wonderful being able to 
welcome back ALL our learners to our 
beautiful school on Monday!

A new Term
with new 
Possibilities!

Our learners and staff braved the cold with much excitement and 
we look forward to yet another fantastic term! 

Let us all remember to keep safety our highest priority:

1. Wear your mask at all times.

2. Remember to sanitise and to keep a social distance.

3. Parents, do not forget to complete our pre-screening 

    forms in the mornings.

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY!

Ms Cebisa Spambo
Grade 000 Assistant

Ms Nontsikelelo Fihla
Grade R Assistant

I would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome to new staff members to The 
Wold family:

Ms Spambo who has been appointed 
as our new Grade 000 assistant, as 
well as Ms Fihla who will be assisting 
Mrs Muller in the Grade R class.

We trust your time at The Wold will be 
both fulfilling and unforgettable. 

Welcome to our wonderful family!
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FINANCIAL MATTERS

I would like to again appeal to parents to please settle outstanding school fee accounts. As 
you all know, these funds are crucial to ensuring the smooth running of the school, i.e. 
paying our utility bills, insurance, staff salaries and providing your child with quality 
education.

Please see the school’s banking details below:

BANK NAME:    Standard Bank

ACCOUNT HOLDER:     The Wold Preschool

ACCOUNT NUMBER:    022 654 143

BRANCH:      Sandton

BRANCH CODE:     051 001

THANK YOU to all our parents who always pay their school fees on time and for supporting 
our making it possible to ensure the holistic development off all our learners and staff!

2   21
BIG WALK

We are very excited to 
announce that our Big Walk 
will again take place virtually 
this year.

We will be simplifying our 
registration and payment 
methods and there will once 
again be some super amazing 
prizes up for grabs!

Be sure to keep an eye on our 
digital channels for exciting 
announcements to follow!

GET YOUR TEKKIES
READY!



WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Please keep an eye on our communication channels for important announcements.
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REPORTS

As mentioned last term, we have completely updated 
the design of our reports - the designs now feature our 
school branding and we are sure parents will appreciate 
our updated professional templates!

NOTE: Digital Learner Reports will be sent to parents 
via email on Wednesday, 4 August 2021.

If your email has changed recently, kindly inform the 
class teacher to ensure that your child’s report is sent to 
the correct email address.

If you would like to still sign your child 
up for school lunch for August, please 
inform Mrs Wilson as soon as possible 
via email.

August lunch is R396.00 for the month 
and needs to be paid via eft into the 
school’s bank account.

Once payment has been made, please 
email proof of payment to 
shenaaz@thewold.co.za 

Mrs Wilson has also shared the Lunch 
Menu on our class Whatsapp groups.
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GRADE R COMPUTER COURSES NOW OFFERED 
AT OUR SCHOOL!

elevate
edu

elevate
edu

LEARN A NEW SKILL!
Courses for Kids

WEBSITE
DESIGN APP

DEVELOPMENT

BECOME A
SUPERHERO
SPEAKER! BECOME A

POWERFUL
PROBLEM-SOLVER!

We are very excited to 
announce that our school 
has partnered up with 
EduElevate to offer our 
Grade R learners access to a 
wide variety of exciting 
EdTech courses.

Learners will be introduced 
to app development, 
website design and more by 
a Google / Apple / 
Microsoft Certified Educator 
who has worked with 
several national and 
international organisations 
over the years!

The future thinking skills that 
learners acquire through 
these courses will help 
prepare them for primary 
school and beyond.

NORMAL PRICE: R500 per term (60 
minute classes every Wednesday from 
12:45 to 13:45)

The Wold Parents get 50% 
off and only pay R250 per 
term. All proceeds will go to 
the school.

To register, please send an email to 
hello@eduelevate.com and remember 
to use ‘The Wold Parent’ in the subject 
line of your email.



WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS

MRS MULLER’S CLASS

MS 
MOTLHABANE’S 
CLASS
Our littlies did transport painting 
using cars and sticking paper for 
ambulances. 

They also played with sand 
sensory outdoors and learned 
how to ride a bicycle.

They also completed several fine 
motor activities which included 
using spoons for putting beans in 
bottles.

 

The Grade Rs made winter soup for their winter theme, learned about which veggies grow 
above ground and under ground and how to clean and cut them to make food.
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WEEKLY UPDATES

MS JOGEE’S CLASS

MRS HOPANE’S CLASS
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Yours in Innovation,

Acting Principal

 I would like to wish our parents a wonderful and safe week ahead.

As always, thank you for your unwavering support!

  


